Princess Joy and the Mountains of Gold
You've probally heard of the Nigerian Email scams?
Did you know that if you are lonely, these con people make great pen friends?
I started replying to emails from exiled kings, overly generous lotteries, and directors of companies in possession of 30 MILLION DOLLARS or more that
they wanted to give away!
One email was from Princess Joy of Nigeria and then Mr James Luka wrote me offering a cool twenty million. Here is the story for your amusement. I
started this story online while it was still going on so initially the email addresses are disguised, but later in the story the real email addresses are there for
clarity and I stopped counting the letters after a while too....

LETTER 1 - introduction from Princess Joy
From: PRINCESSJOY <PRINCESSJOY@terra.es>
Date: Tue, 21 Dec 2004 05:21:54 -0800
Subject: From Princess Joy
Dear Sir,
INTRODUTION I am Princess Joy Ekpo, daughter of Chief Oti Ekpo,the king of Ogoni Kingdom. I am 29 Years old and a graduate of Mass
Communication.
My Father was the king of Ogoni Kingdom the highest oil Producing area in Nigeria. He was in charge of Reviving royalties from the multi-national oil
Companies and government on behalf of the oil Producing communities in Nigeria. After the hanging of The Ogoni Nine (9) including Ken Saro Wiwa by
the late Dictator General Sani Abacha, my father suffered Stroke and died November 15th last year. But before his death, he called me and told me he has
Ten Million United states Dollars(USD10,000,000.00) cash in his Possession, Specially deposited in a Security company here. He advised me not to tell
anybody except my mother who is the last wife ofthe (8) eight wives that hemarried. My mother did not bear any male child for him. Whichimpliesthat all
my fathers' properties, companies'e.t.c, we have no share in them because my mother has No male child according to African Tradition.
My father there fore secretly gave me all the relevant Documents of the said money, and told me that I should Use this money with my mother and my
younger sisters Because he knows that traditionally, if he dies we Cannot get anything, as inheritance. He importantly Advised me that I should seek foreign
assistance and thatI should not invest this money here in Nigeria Because of his other wives and male children who happen tobe my elders.
I am soliciting for your immediate assistance to get a bungalow for us,wherein Will live with my mother and two younger sisters and Further advise me
where and how Iwillinvest thebalance money overseas, possibly on products of your Company andother profitable ventures. I believe that by the special
grace of God, you will help us move this money out of Nigeria to any country of your Choice where we caninvest this money judiciously with you.You are
entitled to a reasonable part to this Money based on our agreement,and God will bless you as you help us. Please reply through my e-mail
princess_joy@asiamail.com
Looking Forward to hear from you as soon as possible.
Best regard,
Princess Joy Ekpo

LETTER 2 - introduction from James Luka
From: jamesluka <jamesluka@genericmail.com>
Date: Wed, 22 Dec 2004 15:40:24 +0100
Subject: THANKS AND GOD BLESS
Dear Friend,
Hope this mail will not constitute an embarrassment to you. I came across your name while searching for a good Partner.
My Name is Mr.James Luka personal assistant(P.A)to Mr.Kayode J. Naiyeju, the Accountant General ofthe Federal (AGF), Federal Republic of Nigeria.
Recently,a large sum of money was recovered by the present democratic government from the estate of the former military dictator, General Sanni Abacha
who died in 1998.This money was stashed in variousaccounts abroad,especially in Luxemburg,Switzerland.
After recovering this money, it was discovered that the money had already accrued interest payments to the tune of over US$35 Million. Now, this money is
not part of the money recovered.And no one knows about it, but me and a few trusted aides.
I intend to transfer this money abroad, to be invested or held by you on trust.
This transaction is risk free and can be completed within five working days.
I will need the following information to commence with this transaction.

1.Your full names,
2.Your prvivate Telephone and Fax numbers,
3.Your contact home or office address,
4.Your age and occupation.
It is worthy to note that you are entitled to 30% of the total money,at the successful end of this transaction.
Reply this mail if you are interested so that we can decide on how to proceed from here.
Please send your reponse to my alternative e-mail address:jamesluka@genericmail.com
Regards,
JAMES LUKA

Reply to James Luka
(note in reality the author who is replying to James is unemployed and is part of Work Directions job program to receive
social security payments, known in Australia as 'the dole')
Dear James,
I am an open minded person and so I treat your letter with initial
respect. However, I must warn you that at this moment I am in
correspondence with a certain Princess Joy of Nigeria who has also
promised to share enormous sums of money in return for my help with
matters of administration. Firstly, do you know Princess Joy, daughter
of Chief Oti Ekpo, the king of Ogoni?
Secondly, I am indeed interested in your proposal, my company is
presently seeking investment capital.
Here are my business details;
Yours sincerely
Craig Brown
c/o
Work Directions
The Professional Centre
Level 1, XXX Beamish Street
Campsie 2194
T 02 9784 XXXX
F 02 9784 XXXX
Please note that this office will be on holidays from 24th Dec - 3rd
Jan 2005

LETTER 3 - James hooks in
From: "jamesluka@genericmail.com"
Date: Thu, 23 Dec 2004 16:52:02 +0000
Subject: DETAILS AND URGENT
Dear Craig Brown,
Thanks for your reply.Please stop dealing with Princess Joy, as i dont know her and i dont think she is real in the first place.
As a matter of fact,Chief Oti Ekpo,is not the king of ogoni.
However,I want you to understand that this business is very confidential and you must keep it to yourself alone.
This money is right now is with a bank in my country waiting for us to
calim.
For us to start up this transaction,We shall need the following
information from you,as you will now become the beneficiary to the funds.
Please send the following information to me immediately.
1.Your Names in full
2.Your contact home or office address,
3.Your private phone number,
4.Your age.
5. Your bank name and address,bank account number.
The moment i receive your information,i shall forward them to the paying bank
and instruct them to transfer the funds to you as my partner and beneficiary
of the funds now.
If you can listen to my advices and cooperate with me timely,we shall be able
to conclude this transaction within five working days from now.
I expect your urgent reply,
Thanks and God bless.
Yours Brother,
JAMES LUKA

another urgent letter from James

From: "jamesluka@genericmail.com"
Date: Sun, 26 Dec 2004 19:03:39 +0000
Subject: URGENT
Dear Bilby
IHow are you today.I still awaits your reply to my last email which i gave you details of this transaction.
Please send the required information to me emmediately,so that we can start up this deal.
I expect your urgent replt,
Thanks and God bless,
I wissh yuou and your family a merry xmas and happy new year.
James.

________________________________________________________________________
Reply to James Luka
Date: Tue, 28 Dec 2004 21:21:32 +1100
To: "jamesluka@genericmail.com"
Subject: Our new business proposal
Dear James,
very sorry for my late reply as I have been spending time with the family over Christmas and without my computer.
I must say that this has come as an immense shock to me that you say Princess Joy is not real.
When I first made contact with her she enflamed my heart like a wombat and I was ready to spend thousands of dollars to move her into a bungalow with
her family to evade the wrath of her petroleum-enflamed relatives. In return her company was going to invest in my business dealing in Australia, and I am
not talking about any Tony Barber sums of cash, I'm talking LL Cool J, I'm talking Snoop Dog style pimpin cash bags! But after several weeks of me
sending her pleading letters she has not responded to me. I think it is because she is a Princess, and when all is said and done at the end of the day, forget
poetry and the
glory of love, I guess that we are from different worlds, her the rich petroleum goddess spurting money and cash out her enticing fineries and me the mad
surrealistic hip hop telecom phreakin footloose disco nut with barely a cent to his name and always dreaming of Mary Jane.
But my father always told me it was not wise to mix business with pleasure.I have instructed my accountant to freeze all holding accounts I had created for
the transfer of funds for Princess Joy and her family. If you can provide any more information on Princess Joy I would be more than grateful. At this
moment I have assigned a private detective to the case of finding her, for although on the one hand I know she has decided I am not worth the ground that
she walks on I cannot help thinking that we were like perfect lovers to be married in heaven floating on raspberry rainbows based on what she said in her
initial emails.
In the meantime my accountant has been instructed to create new holding accounts for Bilby-Luka.
Please feel free to use all the contact details I have provided.
Yours sincerely
Craig

Another reply

Date: Tue, 28 Dec 2004 21:28:39 +1100
To: "jamesluka@genericmail.com" <jamesluka@genericmail.com>
Subject: Business Proposal.
Dear James,
I forgot to say, I will be holidaying in the Alps over NY, and not back in my office until the 3rd. I may check the odd email but other than that I will have
my hooter knee-deep in snow and snow bunnies - ha ha!
I look forward to continuing our financial plan of maximum profit and minimum work early in 2005.
All the best to you and your family for the celebration of Mithras and the Festive Season. Much stroking and drinking and smoking and good times with
good friends.

Your brother
Craig

LETTER 4 - James understands.....
From: "jamesluka@genericmail.com" <jamesluka@genericmail.com>
Date: Wed, 29 Dec 2004 13:31:23 +0000
Subject: URGENT
Dear Books,
Thanks for your email.I understood all what you have said.Please ,I will want you to forfard all the required information concerning this transaction to me
immedaitely,so that we can submmit them to the relevant agencies that will give us approvals before the funds is finally transfered to your bank account.
As for the Princess,my lawyer is willing to fish her out ,but he said that you have pay his legal fees for that as he will not only fish her out ,but also make
sure that she is persecuted and sentence too.So if you are interested,i can give you the contact of my lawyer so that you can reach agreement with him.
Please,send the following information.
1.Your Names in full,
2.Your private phone number,
3.Your contact home or office address,
4.Your Bank name and address,Your bank account number.
I expect your urgent reply ,Thanks and God bless,
Luka
________________________________________________________________________
LETTER 5 - James back in da house.....
From: "jamesluka@genericmail.com"
Date: Fri, 07 Jan 2005 11:44:57 +0000
Subject: HAPPY NEW YEAR
Dear Brother,
How are you and your family.I hope your christmas hollidays was well spent.
I expected to hear from you as you promised that you will get back to me by 3rd of January,and up till now i did nothear from you.Please,note that we dont
have much time in this transaction,as we have to conclude it by these first quarter of the new year.
Did you receive my email about Princess's case,as i have already briefed my lawyer to track and persecute her.Please get back to me immedaitely you read
this email with all the required information concerning this transaction for us to start up immediately.
I expect your urgent reply,
Thanks and God bless,
James

________________________________________________________________________
Reply to James with a heavy heart
Date: Sat, 8 Jan 2005 09:53:25 +1100
To: "jamesluka@genericmail.com"
Subject: Re: HAPPY NEW YEAR
Dear James,
My brother, the toll bell clangs, all is not well.
I did a lot of thinking over the New Year celebrations.
During my long life of hard work and hard saving, I had never really considered "what is it all for?".
Now comes this dreadful news that the Princess is a phony and even a criminal. I had tens of thousands of dollars ready to invest in her bungalow, but now
I feel loathe to use that same money to prosecute the fairy princess who had so engaged my romantic fancies. Do you really think it is right to send a woman
to prison, when once you loved her with your heart and soul?
As for the rest of my investment, I have not mentioned this matter to anyone, but my accountant keeps asking me questions with regards to setting up the
account. I have told him it is none of his business, but this has attracted the interest of my other partners at the business center. As I have not given them any
details, it would be in your full interest to tell them "what they want to hear" or else "what you want them to hear" if you get my drift. Speak to either Sam
or Muhamed, they know my case in relation to jobsearch production and investment portfolio.
Thank you James, your advice on the Princess in most appreciated, the money would be better spent on finding out more about the Princess as a person, her
family background and history, what makes her tick. But more and more I am inclined to forget the whole filthy incident and just concentrate on our new
business together. So lets get cracking, I am ready to push all the buttons here so we can start creating some new wealth for ourselves. In the end God has
used his wisdom to send me to the right man with my money. But any relevant details about the Princess would be most welcomed if they do surface,

May God protect you and yours.
Yours faithfully
Bilby Books
________________________________________________________________________
LETTER 6 - James can be dull sometimes
From: "jamesluka@genericmail.com"
Date: Sat, 08 Jan 2005 10:56:10 +0000
Subject: RUGENT PLEASE
Dear Books,
Thanks for your email and welcome back to the new year.I want you to know that this transaction is based on trust.Please we dont have to waste time in this
transaction as long as you work with my advices.
I want you to send the following information to me immedaitely so that we can get started.
1.Your names in full,
2.Your contact home or office address,
3.Your private phone hunber,
4.Your bank name and address,and your bank account number.
5.Your age and occupation.
As soon as i receive these information from you,I shall forward them to my bank and ask them transfer the funds to you as the beneficiary to funds and also
my partner.
I expect your urgent reply,
Thanks and God bless,
James
_____________________________________________________________________
Reply to James - I want more!
Date: Mon, 10 Jan 2005 08:46:08 +1100
To: "jamesluka@genericmail.com"
Subject: Money investment and Princess search
Dear James,
I have not heard any details from you about the Princess?
Here are her details,
PRINCESSJOY <PRINCESSJOY@terra.es>
Princess Joy Ekpo, daughter of Chief Oti Ekpo, former king of Ogoni Kingdom. 29 Years old and a graduate of Mass Communication. Father was the king
of Ogoni Kingdom the highest oil Producing area in Nigeria.
Are there many other chatty princesses in Nigeria, please man you must tell me. At my age, I may die tomorrow without ever meeting a real Princess.
I am so sorry, I had been so engaged with my romantic affairs with Princess Joy that I had forgotten to introduce myself properly. However, since it was
you who initiated contact, I thought you already knew who I am and what I do.
My full name is Craigzantheum Bilby Brown Books.
you can see why I shorten it to Bilby Books.
I am somewhat of a celebrity in Australia, so I had assumed you knew my name, however I am well aware my fame does not extend beyond the AustraliaPacific rim.
Now at age 66, I have mainly retired from the construction business, but still keep a hand in out of love. You may have seen some of our companies work
such as the Opera House, Harbour Bridge and Sydney Tower? Our company finds job contracts and awards work to the highest bidder. We have many
jobsearch clients. I am looking forward to hearing from you with these details ASAP. Good luck talking me in the office as I am always out on site, or
working from home.....
Sam and Muhamed are in the office most of the time, so if you leave a message with them, I can respond ASAP. This is the only means of communications
as the phone is paid for by the company.
I stress that Sam and Muhamed do not know any details, so please be discreet, just tell them you are a distant relative of mine from Africa or something like
that.
Craig Brown
c/o
Work Directions

The Professional Centre
Level 1, XXX Beamish Street
Campsie 2194
T 02 9784 XXXX
F 02 9784 XXXX
Please email or fax exchange your personals to get the business in order.
If you could call me with any details pertaining to the Princess I would be most grateful. Has she been on the news over there? I really need to hear from her
again? Have you ever contacted her? Do you know any Princesses yourself or through any contacts? What is it like to meet a real Princess?
Thank you
yours sincerely
Bilby Books
________________________________________________________________________
LETTER 7 - James offers his daughter's hand in marriage to cement the friendship
From: "jamesluka@genericmail.com" <jamesluka@genericmail.com>
Date: Mon, 10 Jan 2005 09:07:50 +0000
Subject: Re: Money investment and Princess search
Dear Books,
Thanks for your email.Let me inform you that i am still trying to tract the princess down.About you meeting a rael princess,i assured you that i have a very
prety dauther,that i can give to you to marry if thats is what you want.She is 26 years old and she studied Economics.If you accept this offer,let me know so
that i can give you her email address.I an doing this to cement our relationship.
I have received your information and i have also forwarded it to my bank,and any moment from now ,the bank will contact you and inform you more on
how you can receives these funds.
I want you to always reach me whenever you receives calls or emails from anybody as regards this transaction,so that we will be sure that you are dealing
with right bank officials.
I will also let you know that as soon as we conclude this transaction,i shall come over to your country with my prety dauther for you and for my share and
also invest in your country under your good care.
Please,lets forget about princess Joy for and face our transaction,for us to conclude it on time.
I expect your utgent reply,
Thanks and God bless,
James
_____________________________________________________________________
Reply to James - daughter will do nicely sir!
Date: Mon, 10 Jan 2005 21:04:08 +1100
To: "jamesluka@genericmail.com"
Subject: Re: Money investment and Princess search
Dearest James,
Thank you James, your offer is most gratifying. I must admit that I still had doubts about your sincerity as I had not heard from the Princess, nor had I heard
any news from you about her present state of mind.
But to offer your daughter's hand in marriage. That would indeed make us both family so that we would be natural partners in our wealth investment.
When I think of the countless thousands of dollars I have wasted of the past months that I sent to Princess Joy. Please do not tell anybody I sent her the
money, as it was a private matter between me and her. But as I have not heard from her, I feel I can trust you with this personal information. Please under no
circumstances in any way mention this matter at all to Sam or Muhamed. I don't want to sound like a broken record, but these men are my partners, and the
less they know about my personal affairs the better or they will only ask more questions.
Looking forward to speaking with you on the phone. If you let me know what time you will call I will make sure I am in the office to receive the call. Say
you have a job for me or something like that. If the receptionist doesn't know who I am, ask to speak to Sam or Muhamed who are part of my network. If I
am not there, please leave a message with Sam or Muhamed.
Could you please email me these two things;
1) The email address of your daughter. I would like to introduce myself, and find out what her hobbies are.
2) Please tell me the last time you heard about Princess Joy, either on the radio, or TV, or newspaper.
Thank you
yours faithfully

Bilby Books
PS: Although I am 66, in reality I am 69. I swap the 6 for the 9 because so many people think that once you are past 60 you have lost your mental capacity.
This is firmly funky-fried-fantastic and I trust will not interfere with out future business dealings as well as my own strongly rooted desire for marital bliss,
for I am looking for a Princess of the soul.

And another reply to James, I like to send mail to this guy....

Date: Mon, 10 Jan 2005 22:17:35 +1100
To: "jamesluka@genericmail.com"
Subject: URGENT: New information
Dearest James,
I need to inform you urgently that the woman that I had been sending money to was not in fact Princess Joy. I was very concerned about the money that I
had lost and was looking back through my emails and realise that the email I had was not her original email address. I think perhaps somebody else is
reading my emails? Do you know much about computer spyware?
Anyway, in the end it will not change the investment plan we have, and as well you have promised your daughter's hand in marriage at the successful
conclusion of this business deal, so I don't see how it matters that I have wasted a little bit of money on this phoney. There is plenty more money where that
came from.
Please forward your daughters email immediately so I can tell her about my good points. I am well educated with many properties, I can even cook. And
she doesn't have to clean the house because I already have a cleaner.
Has Princess Joy been on the news at all in the past few months?
Thank you and God Bless.
yours faithfully
Bilby Books
________________________________________________________________________
LETTER 8 - James introduces daughter Alice
From: "jamesluka@genericmail.com"
Date: Mon, 10 Jan 2005 12:45:17 +0000
Subject: Re: URGENT: New information
Dear Books,
I got your email,I tried to call you but it was not connecting,could you please confirm to me your phone number again and your country.
If you can send to me the princess phone number and the name you used to sent her money and the amount you have sent to her,we can use this information
to track her down as soon as possible.
However,here is the email address of my dauther:aliceluka@generic.com ,and her name is alice.
I have already briefed her about you as my foreign business partner.
Note that the bank will contact you any moment from now,please when you are contacted,send email to me immedaitely as this is only safe means of
contact for now,as i dont want anybody in my office to hear us discusing.I am trying to get a new mobile phone with that you can reach me at any time.
I expect your urgent reply,
Thanks and God bless,
James

_____________________________________________________________________
Introducing myself to Alice
Date: Tue, 11 Jan 2005 00:20:28 +1100
To: aliceluka@generic.com
Subject: Introduction: Bilby Books, good man for marriage
Dear Alice,
My name is Bilby Books.
Please allow me to introduce myself.
I am a man of wealth and taste.
I've been around for a long, long year....

I have a photo you can see of me, do you have a photo you can send to
me?
http://rsvp.com.au/index.jsp?referrer=/profile/profileDisplay.jsp?handle=starboardtack&k=5033180289217750582&s=37721014&u=357405&t=MEMBER
Your father and I are conducting business together, and as you are a student of economics, he suggested I write to you in matters of romance.
If you listen to your father he will tell you what a good man I am. Your father and I will be making business together and soon we will
both have a lot of money. In the past I have made some bad decisions. But with the help of a good woman I know that I can put my money to good use.
What your father does not know is just how much money I have. He doesn't even know what country I live in! He will be very surprised
when he finds out how rich I am. Recently I was in line to be married to a Princess, which would mean that I would also be Royal Blood. Tell
me, do you have any relatives related to Royalty? Would you be prepared to wear a crown and carry a sceptre? Your father is a very good man, and I
respect his honesty, I would like to cement our friendship by sending him monies as a present. Do you think this is a good idea?
I enjoy the outdoors, camping, the bush. Also digging in the garden, fixing the fence. I like meeting interesting people, but not too many at a time. I was
described as a 'straight up and down' new aged fellow, who upholds traditional values when in comes to meeting prospective ladies.
I am seeking a partner who is intelligent, attractive and without baggage (with the exception of hand baggage of course!). Someone with
whom to share all the good things in life, during ones second youth.
Pleased to meet you, Hope you guess my name, But what's confusing you Is just the nature of my game.
Do you like English or American movies?
I await your reply eagerly
Yours sincerely one hand on my heart, the other you know where ;-)
Bilby Books

Sending Alice my pics...

Date: Tue, 11 Jan 2005 08:25:34 +1100
To: aliceluka@generic.com
Subject: My photo again
Dear Alice,
sorry, my photo didn't work properly last time.
Here it is again so you know who you are talking to.
This is a photo of me

And this is an artists impression of me

Do you have a photo?
Thank you
Yours truly
Bilby

_____________________________________________________________________
Reply to James Getting busy
Date: Tue, 11 Jan 2005 00:38:53 +1100
To: "jamesluka@genericmail.com"
Subject: Re: URGENT: New information
Dear Brother James,
of course the telephone won't connect, its just after midnight here in Australia! Most people are asleep right now.
The telephone prefix for Australia is 612 for international callers.
Our office hours are between 9.00am and 5,00pm Monday to Friday. Australian standard eastern time. Please let me know when you are to phone and I will
be ready to answer. When you have a phone number ready it will make things easier.
Brother James, I cannot tell you what a warm feeling I get from you, trusting me with your own daughter. May I tell you that I emailed her immediately,and
that I will endeavor to provide for her every happiness. If you don't mind me asking, do you have a Princess of your own?
I also told your daughter that I would be sending you a surprise soon, but please don't ask her what it is. It is just a little something to help with the marriage
plans...
Finally with regards to Princess Joy. Let us forget completely about that little slut. But please, was there any news of her? I want to be certain that she has
not soiled my good name abroad.
Yours faithfully in the eyes of God
Bilby Books

Another in the same vein

Date: Tue, 11 Jan 2005 08:01:20 +1100
To: "jamesluka@genericmail.com"
Subject: More on Princess Joy
Dear James,
I have found out more about Princess Joy.
Although I was very foolish and did not keep copies of the emails I had been sending her, I did copy the email addresses into my book. When I
look back through the book I see Princess Joy was not one woman, she was many!
Here are all the addresses I could find, I am working from memory, but I am sure these are the right ones;
princessjoy@terra.es
choccyprincess@indiatimes.com
princesspuss@atlas.cz
cesspuss@atlas.cz
princess69@genericmail.com
mail@mca.com.au
princess_joy@asiamail.com
But the woman I sent money to via Western Union is definitely called Princess Joy.
Cowlane street, Lagos, Nigeria.
I sent her $2,000 US in early December and another $5,000 US three weeks after that for a Christmas present.
After that I never heard from her again.
Unfortunately the Princess and I never communicated on the phone.
Did you hear about her on the news over there?She told me that she was on TV recently when she attained the World Record for email generation.

And this is the really big secret, I can tell you this as we are trusted partners. The Princess told me that General Sani Abacha, her father suffered Stroke and
died November 15th last year. But before his death, he called and told the Princess he had Ten Million United states Dollars (USD10,000,000.00) cash in
his Possession, Specially deposited in a Security company!
So if we can locate the Princess, chances are we can both still share this wealth.
I look forward to hearing from you at your earliest convenience.
Yours sincerely under the wrathful eyes of God
Bilby Books
________________________________________________________________________
LETTER 9 - Here comes Alice
From: alice luka <aliceluka@generic.com>
Date: Tue, 11 Jan 2005 02:06:18 -0800
Subject: Re: My photo again

Dear Mr Bilby Books,
Thanks for your mail.Actaully,i love your pic and i am glad you know my father very well as your business partaner.
I want to know if you have ever got married,any kids,Because i would not like a situation where by i will not be acceptable by your wife and kids.
I really like to meet and marry you Bilby,if everthing works out fine for us.I want you to tell me your country,your age,your accupation ,before i can finally
accept your romantic and marriage proposal.I will also need your telephone number,so that we can always talk.
I like real men you know what i mean,i like also hanging out with my guy in love,playing romantic musics,wacthing romantic films and reading.
I want you to know that i will like to meet you as soon as possible if only you can satisfy my needs.
I will be sending you my pic when i hear next from you.
Bilby sweetheart,do i say i love you,untill i hear from you.
Yours in love
Alice.

________________________________________________________________________
LETTER 10 - 'the Bank'
From: firsttrustbank ltd <firsttrustbankltd@generic.com>
Date: Tue, 11 Jan 2005 02:08:54 -0800
Subject: TRANSFER OF $35 MILLION DOLLARS TO YOU.
First Trust Bank Limited
15 MARTINS STREET,IKEJA.
LAGOS-NIGERIA.
EMAIL:firsttrustbankltd@generic.com
ATTENTION:Bilby Books
We have received an application and a letter of authorisation from Mr James Luka,that you should receive his funds($35.Million) with us on his behalf.
Be informed that the funds is now under process.In view of this ,You are required to reconfirm the following information to us ,to avoid wrong transfer of
funds.
1.Your full names
2.Your Telephone Number
3.Your banking information.Such as Your bank names and address,Your bank account number.
4.A copy of change of funds ownership certificate/Affidavit.
Be informed that the moment we receive this information,We shall finally approve and transfer the said funds to your bank account within 24/48 hours.
We awiats your response as regards this important issue.
Yours faithfully,
Dr Donald Coker
DIRECTOR
FOREIGN OPPERATION DEPARTMENT
(F.T.B)

_____________________________________________________________________
Reply to Alice - I'm building up to something here...
Date: Tue, 11 Jan 2005 21:48:54 +1100
To: alice luka <aliceluka@generic.com>
Subject: Profound Love
Dearest Alice,
I am so glad you like my photo, I was very nervous.
My wife died many years ago, and my two children moved out of home long
ago. They have families of their own now. I am lonely and live
alone. I often hear voices in the hallway and I just know they are
trying to tell me something.
I live in Australia.
I am 66 and I work in construction.
I am going to give you my office telephone number, because I am have
unlimited phone account there and can talk with you for hours without
costing a dollar.
Please phone Bilby Books on 612 9784 XXXX
If I am not there talk to Sam or Muhamed, but just tell them you are a
distant cousin from Africa with news of some work or something.
I am sending you some pictures of what my company does.

Your father and I are engaged in a very important business deal at this
very moment.
I am just waiting for my bank to activate the necessary account to
proceed.
Together we could read, watch films, or love music.
Alice, I want to assure you I can satisfy your needs.
I am preparing an explicit photo so you can rest assured.
I am the complete man with complex appetites.
Do you like the love making machine?
Please Please Please send a photo soon.
Yours in Love
Bilby Books

________________________________________________________________________
LETTER 11 - James needs a phone
From: "jamesluka@genericmail.com"
Date: Tue, 11 Jan 2005 10:34:15 +0000
Subject: URGENT
Dear Brother Books,
I got your email.I want you to know that i have a very good,loving,caring and prety wife who is more than the princess and i am comfortable with her,that
was why i decided to give you my lovely dauther in marriage as a sign of good business relationship and partnership.
If you like coming to Nigeria and marying her before we conclude this transaction,you are well come .And if you still want us to do the marying for you
here without you been presents, and after that she can meet you over in your country ,all you need to do is to send some money like you said,for the
traditional marriage preparation.
I have noted the emails and contacts of the so called Joy Princess, I will also like if you can send to me,the princess'a telephone number,for easy
tracking,and i will start action immediately to make sure that i get her and persecute her as soon as possible.
I want you to do me a favuor ,i have applied for a mobile phone line,but i dont have hand set to get connected.I need a very good hand set ,can you send
one to me or you send little money for me to get it here.
I expect your urgent reply,
Thanks and God bless,
Yours Brother
___________________________________________________________________
Reply to Alice - Wedding bells...

Date: Tue, 11 Jan 2005 23:09:16 +1100
To: alice luka <aliceluka@generic.com>
Subject: Your advice is required
Dearest Alice,
your father has written to me with plans for our marriage.
He only needs a few things to get everything underway such as a telephone and other trivials.
Tell me, would it constitute an embarrassment to your father if I was to send him money?
In my country it is very rude to send cash as a gift so I don't want to offend him.
I have my best men Sam and Muhamed searching for the best telephone money can buy.
Should I also send him another gift such as a ride on lawn mower? Your urgent advice is requested.
Alice, you still haven't told me, is it ok I send you the rude picture of me? And I still have not seen a photo of you?
Yours in love all over again
Bilby Books

___________________________________________________________________
Reply to James - Shopping for phones...
Date: Tue, 11 Jan 2005 23:23:32 +1100
To: "jamesluka@genericmail.com"
Subject: Re: URGENT
Dearest Brother James,
A bank has written to me with the email address
<firsttrustbankltd@generic.com>
Is this the institution that you wish me to deal with?
I must tell you that I have been in contact with your daughter Alice,
and she is an exceptionally charming creature. I am anxiously awaiting
a photo from her. Tell me, does she scintillate?
When I got your last letter, I understood completely what the problem
was. You are without a telephone. Immediately I arranged for Sam and
Muhamed to shop for the best telephone money can buy. These men are
good for nothing loafers, but by God they know how to shop. If you do
not see a telephone here to your satisfaction, write me back
immediately and I will make them go out and look for more.
1

2

3

Please indicate which phone you require 1) 2) 3) or 4) - more
choices.
As for Joy Princess, there is no telephone number to go from. Surely
you must have heard something by now?
Yours sincerely on the royal telephone
Bilby Books
________________________________________________________________________
LETTER 12 - Alice gives an eyeball
From: alice luka <aliceluka@generic.com>
Date: Tue, 11 Jan 2005 04:57:21 -0800
Subject: PLS CHECK OUT BABY'S PIC
Dear Sweetheart,
I received your mail again,Thanks for that.Sweetheart i want you to send little money to me ,so that i can use it to buy a cell phone and call you always.at
this time,i will not like to call you in public places such as pay booths.
Here is my pic,please let me know if you like it or not.
Please sweetheart,tell me when you are sending the money so that i can give you the name and address you will send it to,and if you are to send mobile
phone hand set to me ,i will adviced you to send NOKIA 6260 both for and my dad.i know he will love it.I dont know what my dad needs the money
for,its between you and him,you can send him money if it warrants that.
I will be waiting for your immedaite reply,
Yours sweetheart,
Alice forever for you.

___________________________________________________________________
Reply to Alice - She's almost ready for my nudey pic...
Date: Wed, 12 Jan 2005 00:23:08 +1100
To: alice luka <aliceluka@generic.com>
Subject: Re: PLS CHECK OUT BABY'S PIC

Dearest Alice,
good to hear back from you so fast.
I was just about to go to bed ;-)
YOU STILL DID NOT TELL ME IF I CAN SEND MY RUDE PIC TO YOU. I WENT TO
A LOT OF TROUBLE TO PROVE TO YOU I AM A MAN BY TAKING A PHOTO
TROWSERS-DOWN. IS THIS ACCEPTABLE?
Also, I understand the phone and will get Sam or Muhamed to buy 2 of these phones immediately. But do not send me any money please, that is not
necessary. Where do I send the phones to?
I will check my email as soon as I wake tomorrow.
You also did not say whether you would be prepared for royal adornment? I have instructed Sam and Muhamed to prepare a composite artwork of how you
would appear based on the photo you sent me.
Good night, sleep tight, I'll be dreaming ring tones tonight.
Your fantastic plastic lover
Bilby Books
________________________________________________________________________
LETTER 13 - 2nd thoughts on the phone
From: "jamesluka@genericmail.com"
Date: Tue, 11 Jan 2005 18:26:07 +0000
Subject: Re: URGENT
Dear Books
I got your email. Yes that is the bank that you will deal with.And what did they said you should do,please let me know so that i can guild you very well.
Actually the phone i needed is a mobile hand set to get connected to my new cell line, so that we can always talk out side my office hours.so if you want to
get me one,you can send any good one from Nokia product or Sonny errickson T610.
I am happy that you are now familiar with my dauther,that shows you that i am a man of hornest and intergrity.
About the Princess,I have forward her contact the authority and they will soon get hold of her.
I expect your urgent reply,
Thanks,
James
___________________________________________________________________
Reply to James - More phone choices
Date: Wed, 12 Jan 2005 08:08:32 +1100
To: "jamesluka@genericmail.com"
Subject: URGENT bank request and mobile phone choices
Dearest Brother James,
the bank has requested my personal details as well as by bank account number and a banking certificate. They were not clear as to whom would de drawing
out the banking certificate. The letter was signed by a Dr Donald Coker. Is he your contact? Is he a good man to deal with? What is he a Doctor of?
Sam and Muhamed gave me advice on mobile phone technology.
Please indicate which cell phone is preferable.
A) Ericsson NMT 900
B) The Spectrum Cellular 'Pool Party'
C) Motorola Metroliner

Sam and Muhamed advise me the Ericsson is very trendy these days, and the Spectrum Pool Party is the top of the line, this might be the best choice for
Alice. I use the Motorola Metroliner (choice C). It may look a little clumsy, but the big keys are ideal for senior citizens and it has been proven very popular
at our Rotary benefits.
Please advise me at your earliest which phone you require and which one for Alice.
Of course if you don't see a phone you like I can make Sam and Muhamed find other choices. That is what they are paid for.
When you decide we can air ship express direct to you.
Your brother in Gods garden
Bilby Books
___________________________________________________________________
Reply to James - regarding the so called Joy Princess

Date: Wed, 12 Jan 2005 08:50:33 +1100
To: "jamesluka@genericmail.com"
Subject: URGENT news on so called Joy Princess
Dear James,
I have received another letter from the so called Joy Princess demanding more money.
What should I do?
If she really is a Princess then maybe I should send the money to the Cowland place.
Maybe we could make more money that way as well as with your bank? I think Alice might be very excited too.
But now I don't know what to do. I did not tell Alice, but I am still very very fond of the Princess.
Please advise immediately.
Yours sincerely
Bilby Books
________________________________________________________________________
LETTER 14 - My baby gives good phone
From: alice luka <aliceluka@generic.com>
Date: Wed, 12 Jan 2005 01:05:27 -0800
Subject: PLEASE SEND THE PHONES AND WITH THAT NAME AND ADDRESS
Sweetheart,
Thanks for your email.I want you to please get three of the phones,the extra for my mum,that will make herhappier,and send your rude pic if you like.
Sweetheart,I am ready for the royal adornment,and when will that be.Should i start making arrangement for thatnow,have you concluded arrangement with

my dad,please let me know. You can send the phones to me through Fedex express courier with this name and address,for easy collection.
NAME:AUGUSTINE NWACHUKWU
ADDRESS:SHOP 28,SALLYMAN PLAZA
115 AGO PALACE WAY OKOTA
LAGOS-NIGERIA.
Please send to me immediately the shiping slip and the tracking number,for easy collection.
I expect your urgent reply sweetheart.
Yours sweetheart,
Alice

___________________________________________________________________
Reply to Alice - We know about phones!

Date: Wed, 12 Jan 2005 20:33:34 +1100
To: alice luka <aliceluka@generic.com>
Subject: Re: PLEASE SEND THE PHONES AND WITH THAT NAME AND ADDRESS
Dearest Sweet heart Alice,
That is fine, I will order the 3 phones as soon as the shop opens and post directly to you.
Your father explained to me already that you prefer MOBILE PHONE to the REGULAR HANDSET, but he did not tell me WHICH MOBILE PHONE?
You MUST TELL ME which phones you prefer;
A) Ericsson NMT 900
B) The Spectrum Cellular 'Pool Party'
C) Motorola Metroliner

Although the NMT 900 is stylish & portable, the Spectrum Pool Party has the added advantage of being a complete office in a briefcase. It is a phone, a fax,
a GPS, a printer, a credit card processing machine and a lot more. This model has an RRP AU $29,874.98 (TWENTY NINE THOUSAND, EIGHT
HUNDRED AND SEVENTY FOUR DOLLARS AND NINETY EIGHT CENTS). Being the deluxe Pool Party edition has the added benefit of being
water proof and there is an inflatable dinghy stashed inside the case for emergencies in travel. MODEL C IS THE MODEL I USE AND RECOMMEND
FOR YOUR MOTHER AND FATHER, IT HAS LARGE BUTTONS THAT ARE EASY TO READ AND PUSH WITH TIRED, CLUMSY OLD
FINGERS.
PLEASE ADVISE WHICH PHONE YOU, YOUR MOTHER AND YOUR FATHER REQUIRE.
As for the nude pic, thank you for go ahead, I will send in another email tonight with some poetry for you.
You are so pretty in your photo, I will write some poetry to make you love me.
I am still waiting for some urgent advice from your father before our business can proceed.
Yours tip-toeing through Gods tulip garden of Love
Bilby Books
________________________________________________________________________
LETTER 15 - A shocking revelation from James
From: "jamesluka@genericmail.com"
Date: Wed, 12 Jan 2005 09:46:22 +0000
Subject: PRINCESS JOY IS A MAN.
Dear Books,
I got your mail and be informed that the so called princess Joy is a man and not a woman.
He faked himself to be woman,so that he can collect money from you as a princess.
Now,tell him that you have found out who he is and that EFCC and Nigeria Police will be after him any moment from now,as my lawyer and other
authorities are after him.He is a wanted criminal in Nigeria.Please dont send any money to him.
If you want to send hand set to me ,let it be SOONY ERECKSSON T610,go the mobile phone center and demand for that model,they will give to you.
Yes Dr Coker is the Director and incharge of our payment,He is a good man.please,send all the information they needed from you so that they can approve
the payment in your name and transfered the funds to your bank account immedaitely.
If they ask you for any certificate,tell me the name and i will bring it urgently.
I expect your urgent reply,
Thanks and God bless,
James
________________________________________________________________________
LETTER 16 - Alice forever phishing for phones and finance
From: alice luka <aliceluka@generic.com>
Date: Wed, 12 Jan 2005 02:43:41 -0800
Subject: PLEASE SEND MONEY TO BUY THEM HERE
Dear Sweetheart,

I read your mail this money and i must tell you that i did not like any of the phones in the attachment.
Please,i will prefer you send money to me ,so that i can buy the very ones i want here easily ,as those ones are too expensive and will take time before i
receive them.I can also buy for my mum and dad and tell them that you sent them to me.
Sweetheart,please send the money to me through

Western Union money Transfer with this name and address bellow.

NAME:AUGUSTINE NWACHUKWU
ADDRESS:LAGOS-NIGERIA
TEXT QUESTION:FOR WHO
ANSWER:ALICE
Sweetheart,I will need your payment information including your city and control number for easy collection.
Please do that now if you really love and care for me like you said.
I will be waiting to hear from you immedaitely.
Yours sweetheart,
Alice

___________________________________________________________________
Reply to Alice - Tea minus one email to dik-pik

Date: Wed, 12 Jan 2005 23:05:38 +1100
To: alice luka <aliceluka@generic.com>
Subject: Re: PLEASE SEND MONEY TO BUY THEM HERE

Dearest Alice,
So sorry for my delay in replying. I am involved with a matter that is most perplexing.
But I want you to be happy with the phones - that is why I asked Sam and Muhamed to choose THE BEST ONES.
It is much better for me to send you the phone instead of money as I can use this as a tax write-off for my company. Do not worry about the money at all
because soon your father and I will have more money than than we ever dreamed possible.
SO I ASK YOU AGAIN TO PLEASE CHOOSE FROM THE 3 PHONES - I CAN EVEN SEND YOU MORE PHONES - DO YOU HAVE
FRIENDS THAT NEED PHONES?
I will be sending my nude picture soon, so I am glad you are there now to receive this very private photograph. Please under no circumstances show this to
your father.
Please sorry for delay with mail as a situation has occurred that has thrown me into a quandary. Alice I do like you very much and I think you are very
pretty, but I wish you were a Princess. And I was very sorry to see the hand baggage. But after all the adornments I think you will make the proper Priness.
Yours in Jubilee of the heart
Bilby Books

___________________________________________________________________
Reply to James - This is a REAL Princess

Date: Wed, 12 Jan 2005 23:22:28 +1100
To: "jamesluka@genericmail.com"
Subject: Re: PRINCESS JOY IS A MAN
Dearest Brother James,
Although I appear brave on the surface, deep down I am a very sad man.
The Princess has been writing to me begging for more money and I feel that I must send her the money she demands. I do not think she is a man because
she has sent me photographs before and she has sent some again tonight. She seems to be a real and genuine Princess.

The only way I will know for sure is to make the voyage to Lagos myself to find the Princess. Before I leave I will arrange for Sam and Muhamed to post a
large shipment of MOBILE PHONES. Your daughter is confident she can choose the correct phone but she does not realise all the features of the phones
already selected. If you can help guide her on this matter it would speed the process. I only recommend for Alice the Spectrum Cellular 'Pool Party' deluxe
edition MOBILE PHONE that is very portable with many travel-emergency features.
Brother James, I want to show you the Princess is real by showing you TWO EMAILS I have received from her TODAY!
HERE THEY ARE;
***************************
From: "princess_joy@genericmail.com"
Date: Tue, 11 Jan 2005 21:45:05 +0000
Subject: More money required
Lovely Bilby,
hello, are yor well. Happy News years and Chistmass.
THANK YOR FOR MONEY YOR SENT AND FROM FAMILIES. PLEASE TO SEND MORE MONIES AS WE NEEDS ANEW CARS. HOW
CAN PRINCESS WALK IN BAREFEET WITHOUTS CAR???
Dear Bilby, yor ar my very true lover. Yor know there is no other woman that can do yor the special thing. No athers woman is special Princess for special
Biilby. No others woman wears crown like Princess Joy. Please Bilby I promise we be marry soon, and promise I give yor telephone soon, we we talk soon
and make marry plans.
PLEASE SEND MONEY TO SAME WESTERN UNION ACC. NEED $9,000 THIS TIME FOR SPECIAL CAR - YOU BE PLEASED.
Princess Joy Eftpos
Cowland Street
Lagos
Nigeria
From yor special love princes JOY
________________________________________________________________________
Cerchi un laboratorio fotografico aperto 24 ore su 24?
Stampa le tue foto digitali su genericweb e le ricevi a domicilio in 48
ore.
http://www.generic.it/foto

From: "princess_joy@genericmail.com"
Date: Wed, 12 Jan 2005 12:09:31 +0000
Subject: I NEED TO TALK TO YOR BILBY
Dearest furry Bilby,
I dont no where yor are?.
I want us to be marry and together. I hope yor remember about my Security Account???
I have monies waiting for us both my sweetheart.
very rich and happy together. I love yor nude pic dearest wanton bilby. I know yor have the furries for me becos i wear the crowns.
I WANT TO YOR PLEASE SEND MONEYS TO SAME WESTERN UNION ACC.
BUY FOR ALL US, YOR TO FURRY BILBY.
I send another phto more now for yor.

I know I am yor won true

I WANT TO DRVE YOR MYSELF IN OUR NEW CAR I

princess JOY.

I KNOW OR LOVE IS THE REAL WON BILBY MY DEAREST.

PLESAE WRITE TO ME AGAIN QUICKLY.

________________________________________________________________________
Cerchi un laboratorio fotografico aperto 24 ore su 24?
Stampa le tue foto digitali su genericweb e le ricevi a domicilio in 48
ore.
http://www.generic.it/foto

I want us to be

***************************
That was BOTH EMAILS from today.
Brother James, your urgent advice as always is appreciated.
Confused as ever about God's love.
Yours faithfully
Bilby Books

________________________________________________________________________
LETTER 17 - Alice whips Sam Muhamed
From: alice luka <aliceluka@generic.com>
Date: Wed, 12 Jan 2005 04:22:48 -0800
Subject: Re: PLEASE SEND MONEY TO BUY THEM HERE
Dear Sweetheart,
Dont tell me that sam muhamed are making a choice for me.I want you to send the money to me now,so that by tomorrow morning i will buy and connect
my mobile, and i can call you immediately to know and hear your voice.
Sending phones to me will be very difficult and time consuming,moreover,i did not like the ones you have showed me.
Please,sweetheart,send the money today unfailingly.
I will be waiting for your reply
Alice your love
________________________________________________________________________
LETTER 16 - James warns about fake wo-man Princess
From: "jamesluka@genericmail.com"
Date: Wed, 12 Jan 2005 12:44:22 +0000
Subject: DONT SEND ANY MONEY TO THE FAKE PRINCESS
Dear Books,
Let me inform you once again that this princess never exist,he sent you a woman pictures,just to trick you.If you send another money to the princess,you
will never get to see her or get your money back and you will regret it at the end.I am here to guild you as your friend and business partner.if you dont listen
to me ,please dont email me when you have lost your money.
I have wanned you not send money to her,as a princess,she must have cars and not begging you for one.and if you think you will ever marry her,you are
dreaming ,because ,he is man and a woman.That name does is not real but fake.
Please,i will advice you to send money to my dauther,for her to buy the very type of phone she want rather than buying for her,with that ,both uf you can
save time too.
Get back to me know,and let me know how you have gone with the bank requirements.
I expect your urgent reply,
Thanks and God bless,

James.
Note,I will send email to the princess now and she will stop emailing you.i will tell the princess that i am from Nigeria and that we fuond out that he has
been collecting money from you as a princess,that will scare him away from you and you will know that i am telling the thruth.

___________________________________________________________________
Reply to Alice - my nude poem dedication

Date: Thu, 13 Jan 2005 00:16:28 +1100
To: alice luka <aliceluka@generic.com>
Subject: A very private photo from Bilby
Dearest Alice,
I am sending you my very private photo so that you can see that I am the complete man.
Here is the poem I promised dedicated to you.
Old man that I am
I know I can
storm your citadel
and raise my glans
like a brave knight's standard
to the Princess fair
who wears the crown
she makes my royal blue blood run red
up the shaft of the King's sword
engulfing the helmet
with tears of Joy
for Love of Alice
Do you like the poem I wrote for you Alice?
I have a much better surprise still. I am coming to visit you! I have urgent business with your father, and there is also another matter that I need to attend to
that will bring me to your country within weeks.
Now to seal our love, please send me a photo of yourself in the nude. It is the only way we can trust each other now that you have seen me and I have sent
my marriage poem to you.
Please trust Sam and Muhamed with MOBILE PHONE choices as they are definitely the tek experts and neither yourself or I should question their superior
knowledge with modulated frequency transmitting and receiving MOBILE PHONES.

Yours in love. Please send photo as I get ready to sail to you promptly.
Bilby Books

___________________________________________________________________
Reply to James - You can't get more real than poetry
Date: Thu, 13 Jan 2005 00:25:58 +1100
To: "jamesluka@genericmail.com"
Subject: Re: DONT SEND ANY MONEY TO THE FAKE PRINCESS
Dear James,
there is no way that photo of Princess is a fake. Although I have not shown the photo to Sam or Muhamed, they have taught me a great deal in the past fews
months regarding DIGITAL PHOTOGRAPHY and PHOTOSHOP techniques. Although I am no expert, I myself can even make a photo resemble
something else or 'improve' the way something looks.
But you can't fake being a Princess, people would know straight away.
For instance the Princess once wrote to me asking advice on her poetry. She said she had no idea if it was any good due to all the sycophants. Only a
Princess could possibly have those type of problems.
That is why I have decided to travel to your land immediately. I want to find this Princess for myself, and if Alice agrees, make her the baggage carrier. This
is a highly esteemed position and admired greatly by all onlookers.
After shipping the phones to you and making final arrangements I will be boarding the African Queen (strange coincidence?) to be arriving in your land no
later than mid-Febuary.
Looking forward to meeting you my Brother and soon to be Father-in-Law.
Your Brother in Godless spectacles
Bilby Books
___________________________________________________________________
Reply to Bank - establishing comms with the Dr

Date: Thu, 13 Jan 2005 18:29:53 +1100
To: firsttrustbank ltd <firsttrustbankltd@mail2world.com>
Subject: Re: TRANSFER OF MONEY

Dear Dr Donald Coker,
I am a business partner of Mr James Luka.
I understand that the transfer of money is in process.
I am sending you my business details but I need to know whether the account I use for this transfer needs to be in Nigeria or if the account can be in another
country?
Please be advised that I am leaving to sail for Nigeria within days and should be there by mid-Feb.
Craig Brown
c/o
Work Directions
The Professional Centre
Level 1, XXX Beamish Street
Campsie 2194
T 02 9784 XXXX
F 02 9784 XXXX
If you call me in the office be sure to do so within next 48 hours, after that I will have already left.
When you call please use the country prefix 612. Ask for myself,
Craigzantheum Bilby Brown Books, or failing that ask for Sam or Muhamed which are part of my Job Network. Only Sam or Muhamed will be able to
pass any messages to me.
Finally, if you do not have a funds ownership certificate for this transfer, please obtain one from my partner James Luka. His email is
<jamesluka@genericmail.com>.
Yours faithfully
Bilby Books
Director
The Professional Centre
________________________________________________________________________
LETTER 17 - Dr Coker
From: firsttrustbank ltd <firsttrustbankltd@generic.com>
Date: Thu, 13 Jan 2005 00:56:17 -0800
Subject: Re: TRANSFER OF MONEY
DEAR BILBY BOOKS,
I HAVE RECEIVED YOUR EMAIL AND BE INFORMED THAT YOU CAN SEND A BANK ACCOUNT FROM ANY PART OF THE
WORLD,PROVIDED ITS SAFE.
HOWEVER,WE CANNOT TRANSFER YOUR FUNDS,UNTILL WE RECEIVE THOSE REQUIRED CERTIFICATES FROM YOU.ITS NOT
OUR DUTY TO OBTAIN IT FROM MR JAMES LUKA,BUT YOUR OWN DUTY.OUR DUTY IS TO VERIFY AND APPROVE THE
CERTIFICATES BEFORE WE CAN APPROVE AND TRANSFER YOUR FUNDS TO THE ACCOUNT YOU WILL NOMINATE.
WE AWAITS YOUR RESPONSE.
DR COKER.
___________________________________________________________________
Reply to James - certificates in God's bathroom

Date: Thu, 13 Jan 2005 20:25:13 +1100
To: "jamesluka@generic.com"
Subject: HORRENDOUSLY IMPERATIVE: ADVICE REQUIRED, UTMOST URGENCY
Dear Brother James,
I am trying to get all the business underway before I leave.
The bank instructs me they need me to pass the funds ownership certificate to them, so could you please either send it to them or to myself.
Also, the bank requires an account that is active anywhere in the world. As we are to be sharing in all this wealth between us I suggest we start an account
together in Lagos. I will arrive there in a few weeks in which time I can have my accountant activate the necessary account. Suggest the account be called
'Bilby Luka'. Do you agree father?
Also I suggest that I create a separate holding account for the Princess. I know you doubt her sincerity, but she has been back in constant email contact with
me again and soon I hope we can all meet as one family in your land together.

Don't let mistrust stop us from all sharing in a vast fortune. We all have enough love for one family in God's bathroom.
I really need to get all this certificate stuff out of the way before I leave, do you agree? Or should we settle all that when I arrive?
Your utmost urgent advice as always is requested
God, Jesus, Mary and me
Bilby Books
___________________________________________________________________
Reply to Alice - Phones be a coming...
Date: Thu, 13 Jan 2005 18:47:59 +1100
To: alice luka <aliceluka@generic.com>
Subject: Lots of Love and Presents
Dearest Alice,
hello my sugar pussy.
Did you like my rude picture?
You will be very happy with me my love. Today I shipped MOBILE PHONES to you. Because you could not tell me which phone you like best I bought
you THREE OF EVERY ONE. THAT IS A TOTAL OF NINE PHONES you will be receiving to this address;
Alice & James Luka c/o
NAME:AUGUSTINE NWACHUKWU
ADDRESS:SHOP 28,SALLYMAN PLAZA
115 AGO PALACE WAY OKOTA
LAGOS-NIGERIA.
You could almost buy a house over here with the amount I spent on phones today, but the best part is this is all a tax write-off for my company SO WE
ALL WIN!
By the time the phones get there by economy air freight I should almost be there myself. Are you busy preparing for the traditional marriage? I am bringing
all my Royal Adornments with me to make you the REAL PRINCESS.
Please my darling, I still await your nude photo and marriage poem as is proper.
I am frantically packing to leave on Saturday night.
Your one true love
Bilby
________________________________________________________________________
LETTER 18 - Alice, I'm losing you?
From: alice luka <aliceluka@generic.com>
Date: Thu, 13 Jan 2005 01:13:54 -0800
Subject: PLEASE SEND THE SHIIPING SLIP AND THE TRACKING NUMBER IMMEDAITELY.
Dearest Bilby,
I have read your email and i felt that you are not realy what you calimed to be.If you have shipped the phones,what are the names of the phones you shipped
,and where is the shipping slip and tracking number, I cannot collect the phones with this slip and tracking number.send them to me immedaitely before i
can beleive you.
I hate people that lies ,prove yourself by sending the shipping slip and tracking number.
Bilby,i will not email you again untill i receive the slip and tracking number.
Once again,
Bye my love
Alice
___________________________________________________________________

Reply to Alice - I need a drink
Date: Thu, 13 Jan 2005 20:30:01 +1100
To: alice luka <aliceluka@generic.com>
Subject: Re: PLEASE SEND THE SHIIPING SLIP AND THE TRACKING NUMBER IMMEDAITELY.

Dearest Alice,
what is this?
we have a relationship built on trust.
If you really want me to drive into the office tonight to scan my parcel receipt I will, but this has broken my heart.
I had trusted you with my private photograph.
I have never told you, but there is somebody else other than you that treats me a lot better.
She doesn't complain when I send her money.
I need a drink.
God help me.
I hope those MOBILE PHONES give you a tumor.
Bilby
___________________________________________________________________
Reply to Alice - I warned your father I use PHOTOSHOP.
Please Oz Post - don't sue me - just a joke
- I will remove if requested.
Potential Employers - I whipped this up in like 2 minutes,
must brag a bit - even the type lines are crooked
DJ & graphic design available freelance now
- HIRE ME! Link

Date: Thu, 13 Jan 2005 21:06:06 +1100
To: alice luka <aliceluka@generic.com>
Subject: This is my last gift to you
http://www1.auspost.com.au/pac/

___________________________________________________________________
Reply to James - In a very sad way I didn't wanna lose James

Date: Thu, 13 Jan 2005 21:10:23 +1100
To: "jamesluka@generic.com"
Subject: Your daughter brings sadness
Dear James,
it seems your daughter does not trust me. I have trusted her with many secrets. I feel ashamed. I do not see how I can be family now? She does not speak
well to me.
Soon a gift will arrive in the mail to you and your daughter.
Please make sure Alice does not keep all the MOBILE PHONES and make sure you and your wife get one.
The package will arrive in two weeks to;
Alice & James Luka c/o
NAME:AUGUSTINE NWACHUKWU
ADDRESS:SHOP 28,SALLYMAN PLAZA
115 AGO PALACE WAY OKOTA
LAGOS-NIGERIA.
I hope this does not spoil our business.
I am happy now Princess is back anyway.
Yours faithfully
Bilby Books

________________________________________________________________________
LETTER 19 - Alice is back, nastier, badder than ever
From: alice luka <aliceluka@generic.com>
Date: Thu, 13 Jan 2005 03:04:17 -0800
Subject: PLEASE FORGIVE ME SWEETHAERT.
Dear Sweetheart,
I have received your email and i really dont mean to hurt you, ,just that i was provoked by sombody this morning.
I want you to know that i really love you and cannot wait for you to come to my country for our marrisge as

planned by my dad.

Sweertheart,I must confessed to you now that no man has ever touched my life the way you did,and with this gifts,i have come to to realised that you are
a man to be trusted and that is the kind of man i really wanted.
Sweetheart,i will never doubt you in my life again,i will always believe whatever you tells me from now on.Never mind the way i sounded in my last
mail,that was just the moond i found my self and thanks to God you have brougth me out of those dark moond.i raelly love you bilby.
Please sweetheart,I want you to do me a favour by telling me whem will those gifts will arrive my country.let me be sure of collecting them on time and call
you as soon as i get them.
Sweetheart,you told me that you have someone who never complains,and who is that?i really want to know who she is .You told me that your wife was
dead and i am supporsed to be your new wife and all to you.Dont tell me that you have some one else,i will not be happy to hear that as i have taken you as
my life partner.
I have informed my mum about those gifts and she is excited at that,i know she will inform my dad,when he comes back from the office.
Sweetheart,let me tell you that you are my everything,you means so much to me ,you mean the whole wide world to me and i cant wait to hold you in my
hands and wipe away those tears of fears in your mind.I raelly love you and no woman can ever do more than me bilby.
Sweetheart,i will be waiting to hear from you.
Alice your love.
___________________________________________________________________

Reply to Alice - having a party

Date: Thu, 13 Jan 2005 23:17:02 +1100
To: aliceluka@generic.com
Subject: so drubnk so confused
gaah I am soooooo drunk oooohhhh.
I was so sad you sent me such bad letter that I drank and drank and
drankand adrhnq[]0\
i didnt think you trusted me, and I did nt thinkm I was the man enuff
for you.
I am so said, I just want a wopman to love and obey me.
Please draling - why dont uyou show your faith and mail me a gift,
it doesnt have to be big, maybe hjust your underweras or a girl
magazine form your land.
but eh most thiung I wanted that yiouy never sent was plus tyiy never
sebnt nbude picture bacj I THIOUGHT YU HATED ME!!! I THOUGHJT YIOU
HATED ME I GNTHOUGHT YUOU HATED ME&%&#&%^##???the poem. with no
marrfiage poem there cannotr be any marriahge.
PLEAS SEND ME A POEM OR CAN BE NO MARRIAGE, THAT IS MY LAW HERE ANMD I
IN SHAME
The rprinrcess siad she would wera the criwn and she is so nice to waht
she says to me.
I CANT EBVENT TYPE PROPELEY!!!!!!! sepcaisl hjtings wjat about specoial
hthionsg I wabt soem sthings - ilter peopel get specia htings - ewhy
dont I get RGE SEPCIAL SPECIAL THINGS, i want special things too!!!!!!!
i sent rude pcuiture and i was so scaared because I thought you did nt
like me.
We wtill GET mnarried noW???? but princess esent me a nude poicture of
her many times
Princess sad she will do anything bILBY so0 drunk!!!!!! I THOUGHT YOU
HATED ME!!!
I sneth her soo much money...
I drunk to0 much.. i was so0 sad.
im drinking water water now.
PLEeSE Plese PELESE send me poem.
oohhah , iam soooo drunkk.
do you love me?
Bilb y

________________________________________________________________________
LETTER 20 - James has certificates of Gold too
From: "jamesluka@generic.com"
Date: Thu, 13 Jan 2005 11:29:07 +0000
Subject: URGENT
Dear Brother Books
I read your email with suprised,beacuse my dauther has been worried about meeting you.if she has sent you a bad email please disregard that and know that
she is your wife to be.However,Thanks for the phones.may God bless you the more.
Brother Books,I felt that we should have the bank account set up in your country,because after the trasnfer of the funds to the account,i will come over there
with all my family to live there and i will also invest my share in your company and other good ones too.
I dont have the certificates that the bank has requested,but i have contacted a lawyer,who will get it for us in your names,and he said that it will cost us
$3,500.00 and another $1,500.00 for his legal charges.I dont know what to do now as i dont have that kind of money to pay him.Please Brother,can you
assist me with any amount so that we can pay the lawyer to get these certificates in your names for the bank to approve and transfer the funds immedaitely to
you.
I am waiting for your posetive and urgent reply,
Thanks and God bless,

Yours Brother,
James
________________________________________________________________________
LETTER 21 - A Love Poem by Alice
From: alice luka <aliceluka@generic.com>
Date: Thu, 13 Jan 2005 08:55:12 -0800
Subject: SWEETHEART,HERE IS MY GIFT OF LOVE POEM
Dear Lovely Bilby,
I got your email and i am not happy that you are drunk.Even when i have already appologised.
Sweetheart,you know that i really love you and i have prepared for our wedding day.My friend are all waiting for your arrival.
Lovely Bilby,i have vowed not to dissobey or doubt you any more as you have showed me the true love.
Please sweetheart,i will not sleep untill i read you mail.Do you know that i am already sick for you?please cheer up and reply my mail.
Sweetheart,You have not told me who this princess is,I thought you told me that we will be wedding soon.I have told all my friends and they are waiting for
your arrival.
Lovely Bilby,Please dont drink again and i will never provoke you.
I will be waiting for your replyAlice for life and for Bilby My Love.
Here is the poem for the real man Bilby that i really love.
What is this love
That intorsticates me
I thought i was in love
Been fooled around
Untill i met this guy call Bilby
Bilby was an angel
Bilby is a God sent
I thought i had a wing
Just to fly to Bilby
May God bless the very day i found love
I mean Bilby.
Please accept this token of love poem from your sweetheart Alice.
___________________________________________________________________
Reply to Alice - poetry is the name of the game
Date: Fri, 14 Jan 2005 09:32:53 +1100
To: alice luka <aliceluka@generic.com>
Subject: Thank you for poem
Dearest Sweet heart Alice,
I am so sorry I got so drunk. God told me it was ok.
This morning Sam and Muhamed found me lying unconscious in a pool of vomit and shekar.
I am very sick today. My head hurts.
I thought I knew all the answers. I thought that God had sent your father to me as a miracle, then he gave his daughter's hand in marriage to bless the new
family.
This is what I read in the Bible;
25 Then shalt thou turn it into money, and bind up the money in thine hand, and shalt go unto the place which the Lord thy God shall choose:
26 For thou shalt bestow that money for whatsoever thy soul lusteth after, for oxen, or for sheep, or for wine, or for strong drink, or for whatsoever thy soul
desireth: and thou shalt eat there before the Lord thy God, and thou shalt rejoice, thou, and thine household.
Deuteronomy 14:24-2
God as always guided me well in matters of WORK and INVESTMENT in the past. That is why I was certain it was right to travel to your land with my
INVESTMENT CAPITAL.
I am so sick today, I may have to delay my departure by a day or so, but I still think it is good to cum?
As is my custom I have sent you MARRIAGE POEM and you have sent MARRIAGE POEM back to me. Thank you my love, this shows you are sincere
in your intentions. We only have to write five more poems for our love vows to be complete. Next we have to write our ACCEPTANCE OF LOVE

POEM.
Here is my ACCEPTANCE OF LOVE POEM to you.
If a Bilby could fly it would
If a Bilby had wings
would it still be a Bilby?
But Bilby has love only
for Alice his baby
and bouncing with baby
banging the booty
lets make it all juicy
like bad Goosey-Lucy
I accept all your love
on the wings of a dove
I accept you my wife
in splendor and strife
I accept you my ball
to suck on at call
I accept you my chain
and instrument of mental pain
I accept you dear Alice
I will drink from your chalice
thank you for love
I accept
below and above
Please send your ACCEPTANCE LOVE POEM back as soon as you can.
When I manage to eat something later I will try to get back to my office, and continue the preparations for my departure. Oh, I think I am going to be sick
again....
I'll write back later when I feel better.
Your one true love
Bilby
________________________________________________________________________
LETTER 23 - a gift

From: alice luka <aliceluka@generic.com>
Date: Thu, 13 Jan 2005 08:55:12 -0800
Subject: SWEETHEART,HERE IS MY GIFT OF LOVE POEM
Dear Lovely Bilby,
I got your email and i am not happy that you are drunk.Even when i have already appologised.
Sweetheart,you know that i really love you and i have prepared for our wedding day.My friend are all waiting for your arrival.
Lovely Bilby,i have vowed not to dissobey or doubt you any more as you have showed me the true love.
Please sweetheart,i will not sleep untill i read you mail.Do you know that i am already sick for you?please cheer up and reply my mail.
Sweetheart,You have not told me who this princess is,I thought you told me that we will be wedding soon.I have told all my friends and they are waiting for
your arrival.
Lovely Bilby,Please dont drink again and i will never provoke you.
I will be waiting for your replyAlice for life and for Bilby My Love.
Here is the poem for the real man Bilby that i really love.
What is this love
That intorsticates me
I thought i was in love
Been fooled around
Untill i met this guy call Bilby
Bilby was an angel
Bilby is a God sent
I thought i had a wing
Just to fly to Bilby
May God bless the very day i found love
I mean Bilby.
Please accept this token of love poem from your sweetheart Alice.

_____________________________________________________________________
Reply to Alice, the qips are getting bigger

Date: Sat, 15 Jan 2005 23:49:34 +1100
To: alice luka <aliceluka@generic.com>
Subject: I LOVE YOU ALICE
Dearest Sweat heart Alice,
my most wonderful beautiful precious sweet lovely tasty dizzy jewel.....
I must tell you I have been a very sick Bilby, my Doctor told me not to drink and sent me to a specialist VETERINARIAN. I am truly belly-up today,
ooohhhaaahhh.
Sorry my true love, sorry I doubted you. I should never had turned to the bottle.
When your package arrives in 2-3 weeks you will have the MOBILE PHONES as well as the Royal Adornments. This is not Fedex? Why do you
recommend Fedex? They have a very bad reputation in our country? Did you not see the film 'The Castaway?'
Oooaaahhh I am so sick. Sorry I have to delay my departure, I cannot get out of bed. I do not want to delay our marriage so I am using every ounce of
energy I have today to send you the 3rd poem of 6 in our marriage vows.
POEM OF PERSEVERANCE
Since day one when God burped this world
and spewed onto it people from multiple herds
there has been trade and translation
and the collision of words
concepts and cultures
idleness and work.
Alice my true Love
you have collided with me
across continents
on the electronic highway
and I have vowed to accept you
for all you are worth
we are two lonely souls
with no direction on Earth.
But Art has intervened
to employ our time
like music and song, laughter and fine wine
I would never hurt you Alice
though you try to hurt me
I persevere these multiple identities
that art may reveal our Love
as we connect
as we dial-up
as we persevere
through the mud
of civilization
I must possess this process
Why should we care about some babbling woman's vanity?
Because I will it!
I persevere with this Love Story Poem
as I persevere with you
through all the trials and tribulations of Love
my most true Love Alice
My Love Poem of Perseverance to You!
Alice, I must tell you I am still very ill and nervous. The Princess never sent me the Poem of Perseverence and that is why our Marriage never went ahead.
This is a very tricky poem, and I was sorry to have to compose it from my shekar-strewn sick-bed. If you are able to reply to this poem correctly then I
know our marriage will be a success.
Thank you my Love.
Bilby

_____________________________________________________________________

Reply to James, shekar

Date: Sat, 15 Jan 2005 23:10:42 +1100
To: "jamesluka@genericmail.com" <jamesluka@genericmail.com>
Subject: Re: URGENT
Dear Brother James,
please be advised that I am a very ill Bilby.
I barely have the strength to check my email today.
I will have to delay my departure and concentrate on business when I feel better.
I will email you again when the vigor of life returns.
I do not know what you mean by tracking number? Parcel will arrive in 2-3 weeks, but my arrival will be postponed, sorry if this inconveniences any
marriage celebration plans.
Yours faithfully
Bilby Books
PS: The certificates seem dreadfully expensive? I think I need to ask my lawyer how much he would charge for such a certificate..... when I manage to get
out of this diarrhea-shekar strewn bed.

________________________________________________________________________
LETTER 24 - real love
From: alice luka <aliceluka@generic.com>
Date: Sat, 15 Jan 2005 03:02:58 -0800
Subject: My love for you is real
Sweetheart,
How are you today,I sent you one of my love poem yesterday and did not hear from you.Lovely Bilby,please reply my email to be sure that you are alright.
Sweetheart,I am really worried about your haelth and i hope you are fine.I have not be myself since i did mot read your mail,i cant even eat or concentrate at
all.
Lovely Bilby,if you want me to be happy,please send me email now.
Sweetheart,i will be waiting to hear from you.
I love you Bilby
Yours Little angel Alice.

________________________________________________________________________
LETTER 25 - URGENT

From: "jamesluka@genericmail.com" <jamesluka@genericmail.com>
Date: Fri, 14 Jan 2005 08:57:03 +0000
Subject: URGENT
Dear Brother Books,
How are you today.My dauther told me that you sent us some gifts,thanks for that.Please did you sent it by courier service or post office.let me know on
time,because,they can be hajacked by other people.I will like to get the tracking number and the means which you sent it to us,for safety purpose.
Brother,Did you received the email i sent to you yesterday,please reply it so that we can move forward,
I expect your urgent reply,
Thanks and God bless,
James

________________________________________________________________________
Cerchi un laboratorio fotografico aperto 24 ore su 24?
Stampa le tue foto digitali su genericweb e le ricevi a domicilio in 48 ore.
http://www.genericweb.it/foto

________________________________________________________________________
LETTER 26 - Heaven cried

From: alice luka <aliceluka@generic.com>
Date: Fri, 14 Jan 2005 00:42:21 -0800
Subject: I LOVE YOU BILBY
Dear Lovely Bilby,
I got your mail and i am once more happier that you have been okay.I have read your new poem and i will give you another good poem from my heart.
Sweetheart,I want to know where you sent those gifts to,was it the through FEDEX EXPRESS COURIER SERVICE like i have told you or by post,if its
by Fedex,please kindly give me the tracking number for me to collect them easily,and if its by post,did you registered it.I want to know on time beacuse of
safe delivering.
Sweetheart,I have told my dad and mum about those gifts and they were happy with you.You said you are coming to Nigeria,is it for our marriage?Can i get
set for it.
Here ies anither poem for the Bilbty that i love.
Heaven went open
Heaven cried
Was it for Alice
No they said
It was for both Alice and Bilby
Bilby for Alice
And Alice for Bilby
Bilby Bilby Bilby
Alice cried for the love of Bilby
Heaven witness the love vow between these to angels
ALice love Bilby.
From yours angel,ALICE.

_____________________________________________________________________
Reply to Alice, bugs

Date: Sun, 16 Jan 2005 12:19:33 +1100
To: alice luka <aliceluka@generic.com>
Subject: Re: QUICK RECOVERY

Thank you so much Alice.
You have touched my heart and given me wings to escape from my death-bed.
I am determined to finish the 4th poem today - the POEM OF MYSELF. This poem that we both have to write is a short story of our own lives, it sounds
easy, but it is hard to write.
I will probably be at this poem most of the day.

Alice, I can't believe how far we have come together. You ask about the Princess, but don't worry about her now. The Princess never sent me the 3rd poem,
plus she did other things which are very bad, so I HATE THE PRINCESS NOW.
Today I am feeling better, especially due to the arrival of your lovely email. After I write your 4th poem I will try and write to your father. This sickness of
mine has slowed business which is wrong. Although I have a lot of money now, I could have even more by the time I arrive for our wedding.
Back to the poem, with an Angel watching over me,
Big Kisses and Bugs and a slip of the tongue!
Your True Heart
Bilby

________________________________________________________________________
LETTER 27 - Alice sends Angels to watch over me

From: alice luka <aliceluka@generic.com>
Date: Sat, 15 Jan 2005 10:00:58 -0800
Subject: QUICK RECOVERY FROM ALICE YOUR SWEETHAERT.
Dear Lovely Bilby,
I was mad to read that you are still sick after sending you my love poem to help wipe away those fears and lonelinness out of your life.Bilby,i am raelly
sorry to hear that.
I thank God that you have finally replied my email,like i told you yesterday that i will not sleep or eat untill i read your mail.I raelly love you and cant wate
for you to come for our marriage.
Sweetheart,did my dad knows that you are sick?I think you should inform him.
Beloved Bilby,i still want to know who is this princess that you always mention in your mail to me, i hope she is not your wife to be ,becaouse you told me
that you are coming to Nigeria for us to get married. Please dont hurt me with the much talk about princess.
Lovely Bilby,You know that i can do any thing to make you happy,oh,i wish that we are together,i would have made you fine in no time ,but my God will
do that.
Sweetheart,accept this love poem from your little agel Alice.
Lovely Bilby
I sent three angels
To guard over you
And they returned
When i saked why
They said that
Angels dont gaurd over angels
When i saked why again
They said that you are an angel.
So sweetheart,angel,please wacth over youself
For all angel are the same.
You are an angel
And my angel too
So please,keep wacthing over our love.
That almighty God is the angel that supperside all angels
I pray that God almighty will always take care and wacht over you
Bilby my love and our love too
Now and forever more
Amen.
I expect to hear from you as soon as possible.
Yours angel Alice.

________________________________________________________________________
LETTER 28 - cargo cult?

From: "jamesluka@genericmail.com" <jamesluka@genericmail.com>
Date: Sat, 15 Jan 2005 17:36:55 +0000
Subject: VERY URGENT AND IMPORTANT
Dear Brother,
Thanks for your email.I am so sorry to know that you were sick ,i pray that God almighty will heal you quickly.How are you doing right now,i hope better.
Please Brother,what i meant by the tracking number is to know if you sent the gifts through post office or through a courier service,and also to know when
and where it will arrive.If you sent it through courier service,it will take 3-4 working days to get to the address you sent it to,and with your receipt of

shippement,there will be a tracking number in the receipt of your shippement and with that number,we can easily collect the gifts from the courier service
company here,But if its by post office service,it will take up to that 2-3 weeks to arrive.and its a bit risky ,because,some one may divert the gifts,that is why i
am wooried.
Brother,I will appreciate if you can let give me more information on which of the postal service you used.
Please reply me now.
Thanks and God bless,
Brother,James

________________________________________________________________________
Cerchi un laboratorio fotografico aperto 24 ore su 24?
Stampa le tue foto digitali su genericweb e le ricevi a domicilio in 48 ore.
http://www.genericweb.it/foto

_____________________________________________________________________
Reply to James, sorry I'm so dull here

Date: Mon, 17 Jan 2005 00:36:44 +1100
To: "jamesluka@genericmail.com" <jamesluka@genericmail.com>
Subject: Re: VERY URGENT AND IMPORTANT
Dear Brother James,
sorry for my late replies, I have begun to feel better.
Your daughter Alice and I are busy preparing for the wedding by writing our vows in the Six Holy Poems. Brother, your daughter Alice is an Angel, she
has proved to be so much more worthy than the Princess.
Brother, you were right about the Princess, she has done something very bad. Now I have a problem with her but I dare not ask your advice as I was so
foolish and did not listen to you last time.
What is the exact name of this certificate we need to get to make the money transfer? Can I get the certificate made up over here? My general legal are
usually only around $500 for this type of service.
Finally, you asked about the courier service I sent the MOBILE PHONES with. They are known as Australia Post. They do not offer a tracking service for
Economy Air Mail, but the price difference to mail was about $300, so I think it was worth the risk.
Please let me know about the certificates, I feel they are very expensive. Perhaps when I arrive in Nigeria we can shop around for a cheaper lawyer?
Yours faithfully
Bilby Books

_____________________________________________________________________
Reply to Alice, airing more poetry

Date: Mon, 17 Jan 2005 00:19:06 +1100
To: alice luka <aliceluka@generic.com>
Subject: POEM of MYSELF
POEM of MYSELF
I was born from furry vestibule
Dr wondered?
'animal, mineral or vegetable?'
later I developed into a rhyme animal
I'm MC unstoppable
At school
I was the little devil
exploding pipe bombs
and wanking to porno
wanted a girlfriend
but they didn't understand me
with a brain like Dali

and moves like silly putty
I failed at Art
which was my passion
topped maths without trying
How's that for a lesson?
You try and live
in this world without lying
but often I was the little prick
I did many bad and wicked things
hopefully in this life
I can enjoy the peace
that atonement brings
After school I played video games
before and during too
I've got a pixel-tanned brain
career guidance thought
I was quite insane
later I worked in computers
creating art
and getting real stupid
doin' lotsa drugs
till I caught the Hep C
then I cleaned up my act,
started education
to fill in the gaps
I travel at light speed
ultra high frequencies
where the view is good
let me be understood
I still want Love
like Everybody should
my terms
your terms
lets meet in the middle
have Sex in the Pyramids
and solve the Great Riddle
my project is called
System X
I must possess this process
the name of my band
that will score some big hits
I'm MC Bilby
a party man
who rox the mike?
you know that I can
Now I still do booze
and sweet Mary Jane
eases the pain
Joy makes you sane
I'm kinda familiar with moderation
just waiting for the right moment
to come and get ya
I'm gonna spread it out
and make it funky
like bad juicy-Goosey
'coz I'm the Love Junky
I travel 'cross the lands
and do the funky monkey
have you guessed my name?
I'm just a Love Junky
Your True Love Bilby
Alice, that was the 4th POEM of MYSELF.
Now, you need to reply with a POEM of YOURSELF.
This helps us to know each other.
Alice, I never imagined we would come so far. Now I know our marriage will be a success. I want you to know that I will spare no expense when it comes
to our Wedding Celebration.
Love Forever
Bilby
________________________________________________________________________

LETTER 29 - Poem of Alice
From: alice luka <aliceluka@generic.com>
Date: Sun, 16 Jan 2005 08:54:12 -0800
Subject: THIS IS FOR MY LOVE BILBY
Dear Lovely Bilby,
I was so happy to read your poem.Now you want to know about my life story,i dont really know ,but i have to try.
Little was i to know what life is all about
I was able to realise this when i started my nursery
I was so happy and sad too,cause,i dont stay at home
It was always difficult to cope,cause,i i misses both mum and dad.
Little did i picked up at schoo
When i started having good friends
Home became another place to go
As i never wished to leave my good friends home
My mum and Dad,calls me angel
My mum,is found of me,
My dad is little hard but pampers me too
As both calls me little sweetheart
And i knew one day that i will be some ones sweetheart,
Never knew its going to be
An old full of care,love ,romance
I saked my mum one good day
Why are all men been wicked
She told me that not all men are wicked
But she told me that i will ever see o good one amongst all
That has been my prayer
Very hard to understand by friends
Because,i like doing and things been done in my own ways
Easy to satify too as long as things are been done my ways.
I knew i would be loved one day,
My mum told me when i refused to be fooled by other men.
But thanks to heaven,
Who listend and answered my prayer with a blessing from
Bilby.Bilby my love.
Sweetheart Bilby,I am happy that you are now getting better,please my love dont drink again,as i am almost dead for your sickness.
Sweetheart,Thanks once again for the gifts,I pray that my and your God will always enrich you and bless you and i ,Amen
Lovely Bilby,I will be expecting your reply,
Yous Love and angel
Alice

________________________________________________________________________
LETTER 21 - Expensive certificates

From: "jamesluka@genericmail.com" <jamesluka@genericmail.com>
Date: Sun, 16 Jan 2005 17:30:50 +0000
Subject: VERY URGENT AND IMPORTANT BROTHER
Dear Brother,
Thanks for your email.Thanks to God that you are now getting better.
Brother,I must tell you that i am not happy for the delay of this transaction up till this time.
I want you to know that we have to get those certificates here in Nigeria,and at the Federal High Court too.
The attorney said that he will pay $3,500.00,for the certificates at the court, and his legal charges of $1,500.00.And he has to take care of all the legal
services that we needs in this transaction.
He will not only make sure that our funds is transfered to your account on time,he will also help you to get good contracts from our Federal Government ,as
i have briefed him about my relationship with you.
Please,Let me also tell you that i will not wait untill you come to Nigeria,before we can conclude this transaction,I want us to conclude this transaction
before you comes,so that immedaitely after your wedding with my dauther,we will all return to your country for my share and also investment,which will be
under your care.
Brother Bilby,Please,Tell me how much you can send at of the $5,000.00 Dollars that we need to secure these certificates,so that i can tell you how to send
it to me immedaitely,for the attorney to start the processing of these certifictes in your names.
Note that we cannot get these funds transfered to your bank account ,if we do not present these certificates to bank for approvals,after which,our funds will
be transafered to your bank account.
Please Brother,I will be happy if we can conclude this transaction before this week friday.
I expect your urgent reply,
Thanks and God bless,
Yours Brother,
James
________________________________________________________________________
Cerchi un laboratorio fotografico aperto 24 ore su 24?
Stampa le tue foto digitali su genericweb e le ricevi a domicilio in 48 ore.
http://www.genericweb.it/foto

_____________________________________________________________________
Reply to Alice, a happy poem

Date: Mon, 17 Jan 2005 09:37:33 +1100
To: alice luka <aliceluka@generic.com>
Subject: POEM of HAPPINESS
Dearest Sweet Heat Alice,
now we come towards the end of our Marriage Vows.
Poem Four is the POEM of HAPPINESS in which we detail all the things that make us happy. If I know what makes you happy, then I can always make
you happy, and vice versa.
Here is my poem so you will always know how I am made happy.
POEM of HAPPINESS
I like the sun
and the moon
birds and flowers
long legs and nipples
and big girly blouses
I like chocolate and pizza
but I like to keep skinny
I like Ghostface and Rizza
Snoop and Miss Elly
new stuff old stuff
tribal rhythms
the music of sex
and the taste of jism
I like building and creating

towns and empires
my own little world
and the strange worlds
of others
I like vegan delights
and all of God's garden
rhythm of life
kindness of strangers
freak coincidence
and absence of labels
a world without borders
the world of the future
the world of the past
galactic adventures
drinking blood
and romancing aliens
dancing through stars
and rescuing maidens
these are a few of my favorite things
when cats meow
when the rain comes down
on a hot tin roof
when I'm on the choof
when her mones kick in
I'm ready to begin
we foreplay for a day
gettin ready for some real sin
three day weekend Love-in
phone around for some help
disco Dave's on the funky train
raver Max wacks on waxed-out trax
nightclub Sally rides the salty taxi
we're all movin up
to the world lovin party
bouncin breasts
lewd arabesques
a smorgasbord
a sexual fest
my perfect dream team
soul lovers
dynamite
midnight lovers
nice and tight
in the pocket
soul mates
on Angel's wings
high in cloud dreams
like we're the coolest scene
painted on velvet
our new beat poem
just going forever
the universe is flowing
syncopation
mastication
deliberation
special occasion
the big bang
and the after shocks
electric beats
that make your body rock
computers
sequencers
synthesizers
processors
filters
power supplies
providers
sweet hypnotizers
harmonics
mathematics
resonant frequencies
hippy beat freaks
hip dogs and cool cats
knowing 'bout just where its at
not looking for trouble
but ready to finish it
rely on your self

your centre is everything
and everything is nothing
removing all the dirt
to get it clean and sparkling
and ready
to dance in the mud again.
I like drinking and smoking
stories and flirts
red blue and purple
laughing till it hurts
hi fi and low fi
the view from a mountain
metaphor and simile
drinking from the count-down
getting woken from your sleep
by vixens ready to party
tearing down the highway
with the stereo pounding
purple haze
and the wide open spaces
browsing for records
and girlfriends and treasures
going barefoot
without stepping on glass
training mind and body
the kundalini trance
kung fu mind control
hip hop rock with the roll
parties of friends
who trust in anarchy
like Groucho Marx said
never join a club
that will have you
This song goes forever
but I jump the train here
gotta do all those things
I just brought to your ear
now is the time
to go and explore
to get what you want
and a whole lot more
the World is your Peach
and the stone
is your Poem
my great joy is peace
in this Great River
we're flowin.......
Dear Alice, these are some of my favorite things.
Please write back soon, but take time with your poem!
I really want to know ALL the things that make you happy.
Your very own dream lover
Bilby

_____________________________________________________________________
Reply to James, that pesky Princess

Date: Mon, 17 Jan 2005 09:47:06 +1100
To: "jamesluka@genericmail.com" <jamesluka@genericmail.com>
Subject: Re: VY URENT AN IMPOANT BROTER

Dearest Brother James,
How are you my brother? I hope that you are well.
Everything you say makes sense, but I still feel your lawyer is charging too much for his services. Can you ask him to reduce his price?

You ask how much of the certificates can I pay for and the answer would normally be all of it. But at the moment I have further problems with the Princess.
She is again demanding more money and that is only after I sent her $9,000 at the time I was ill. The problem with the Princess is starting to worry me
immensely. Tell me, did you write to her, because I still get the emails from her, up to TWELVE A DAY!
This really needs to be cleared up, because soon my Marriage Vows with Alice will be complete. She has been most complicit in composing the Holy
Poems which make up our Vows. It is more than one could possibly imagine.
Your frantic response is urgently requested.
Your brother Bilby

_____________________________________________________________________
Reply to Bank, another angle

Date: Mon, 17 Jan 2005 09:53:33 +1100
To: firsttrustbank ltd <firsttrustbankltd@mail2world.com>
Subject: Re: TRANSFER OF ENORMOUS SUMS OF MONEY
Dear Mr Coker,
please be advised that the certificates you require shall be ready this
week. Please be ready to verify the certificates and transfer the
funds this week.
Also, as a completely different business proposal, I have a building
project that needs to establish an off-shore account for tax purposes.
Would I be able to set up an account with your bank in Nigeria? Please
treat this other proposal as confidential and do not mention this to Mr
Luka or his family please.
Yours faithfully
Bilby Books
CEO
PS: please do something about the Coker/CAPS LOCK.

From: alice luka <aliceluka@yahoo.com>
Date: Mon, 17 Jan 2005 00:31:35 -0800
Subject: Re: POEM of HAPPINESS
Dear Lovely Bilby,
I got your email and poem with great joy.Thanks to God you are well again.
Here is my poem for you.
I like the sun
and the moon
birds and flowers.
I like the music of sex too
and the taste of jism
I like building and creating
hopes and my own little world
and the strange worlds
of others.kindness of strangers
I like to see strangers and
I like to help strangers too.
I like seing and making friends
I never let them go
For mother nature once told me
That a tree can never make a forest
So with that i always forge ahead with whaever i do
Most importantly,
I like when things are been done my ways.
I like poeple who never urgues with my opinions
I hate people who never keeps to their promises
Thank God Bilby is not amongst the fellew.I will like to flow in your world sweetheart Bilby.
Sweetheart,Bilby,I will always love and cherish you for life.

Lovely Bilby,I will be waiting for your reply,
Thanks and my love for you is for ever.
Little Alice,Yours angel.

From: alice luka <aliceluka@yahoo.com>
Date: Tue, 18 Jan 2005 00:34:26 -0800
Subject: ANOTHER LOVE POEM FOR MY SWEETHEART,BILBY.
Dear Lovely Bilby,
How are you today sweetheart,i did not hear from you again,i was so wooried,but i decided to send you this lovely poem.
There are somany reasons why i love you.
I love you becasue
You are wonderful to be with
Because you make life worth living
Because you bring me joy
Because you comfort me
Because you make me hopeful
Because you are always there for me
Because you inspire me
Because you share with me,and because you have a beautiful and caring heart.
I love you for so many reasons.
I could never list them all.
But i love you
Most of all,Because you are my best friend
I will be waiting for your reply,
Lovely Bilby,Is your angel,Alice.

From: "jamesluka@katamail.com" <jamesluka@katamail.com>
Date: Tue, 18 Jan 2005 08:46:20 +0000
Subject: PLEASE SEND THE MONEY IMMEDAITELY
Dear Brother Bilby,
I am worried not to have read you mail as regards the emails i sent you yesterday.Please,i want you to know that we dont have time to waste as the bank has
started paying their clients and i want us to be among the people to be paid.
The attorney asked me this morning if you have sent the money,but i told him that i have not heard from you,but i knew you will send it .
Please ,send the money so that the attorney will start with the processing of the certificates in your names immedaitely.
I am beging you in the name of God.The bank may stop this payment if you dod not present these certificates to them for a longer time than expected,and
this will not go down well with you or me.
Please send the money now and send to me the payment information.
I expect your urgent reply,
Thanks and God bless,
Yours Brother,
James.

From: "jamesluka@katamail.com" <jamesluka@katamail.com>
Date: Mon, 17 Jan 2005 08:09:53 +0000
Subject: I AM WAITING
Dear Brother,
Thanks for your email.I have decided not to advice you on princess matter,since you refused to listen to my advices.This princess is a fake,you are westing
your money.the money we would have used to complete this transaction.
Please,Brother,i dont want you to send any more money to the fake princess.
I have sent emails to the princess and gets no reply,Because,the princess knew i knew whats he is doing.
I will advice you again to stop any further communication with him.he will keep asking you for money and at the end,you will never get to see the so call
princess.
About the certificates,please i talked with the attorney again and he said that you can send $4,000.00 Dollars .So please tell me when you can send it ,so that
i will tell you how to send it immedaitely.
I have told him that you will send money today or tomorrow as the case may be,i dont want to dissapoint him,as he has promised to help you get contracts in

my country too.
Please,reply this email immedaitely so that we can move ahead.
I expect your urgent reply,
Thanks and God bless,
Brother James

From: "jamesluka@katamail.com" <jamesluka@katamail.com>
Date: Mon, 17 Jan 2005 09:09:07 +0000
Subject: PAYMENT INFORMATION
Dear Brother,
I want you to use this name for the payment.Please send the money now through WESTERN UNION MONE TRANSFER.
NAME :AUGUSTINE NWACHUKWU
ADDRESS :LAGOS-NIGERIA
TEXT QUESTION :COLOUR
ANSWER :WHITE.
Please make the payment of $4,000.00 and send to me the evidence of payment with the control number and your complete address.
I expect your urgent reply,
Thanks and God bless,
Yours Brother,
James

From: firsttrustbank ltd <firsttrustbankltd@mail2world.com>
Date: Mon, 17 Jan 2005 02:34:32 -0800
Subject: OPENING OF AN ACCOUNT WITH US.
First Trust Bank Limited
15 MARTINS STREET,IKEJA.
LAGOS-NIGERIA.
EMAIL:firsttrustbankltd@mail2world.com
ATTENTION:Bilby Books,
We have received your email and be informed that we have started paying
our clients in this first quater of the new year,as instructed by the
Federal Government of Nigeria.
Be informed that you can open a bank account with us,and this will cost
you only $1,000.00 Dollars only.
Be informed also that as soon as we receive the Funds ownership
certificate/affidavit,from you, we shall approve and transfer your funds
to your nominated bank account.
You can send the $1,000.00 for the opening of the bank account with
us,through Western Union Money Transfer,with the name of the bank
accountant.
NAME:BARRY CHRISTOPHER CHIEDU
ADDRESS:LAGOS-NIGERIA
TEXT QUESTION:FOR WHAT
ANSWER:ACCOUNT.
Please endevour to send to us as well the payment information,with the
control number,and also your complete contact address for pick up.
Note that as soon as we receive this money,we shall immedaitely open and
activate an account for you and send you the bank account information.

Yours faithfully,
Dr Donald Coker
DIRECTOR
FOREIGN OPPERATION DEPARTMENT
(F.T.B)

Date: Tue, 18 Jan 2005 19:45:50 +1100
To: "jamesluka@katamail.com" <jamesluka@katamail.com>
Subject: Re: PAYMENT INFORMATION
Dear James,
I can't send money right now, I need to send it to the Princess.
The Princess is blackmailing me, she says if I don't keep sending her
money she will show my private rude photo to other people. I can't let
Sam Muhamed or anybody else see my rude picture so I have no choice.
I have another plan to raise some more money so please wait until I
arrange this.
Your Brother
Bilby Books

Date: Tue, 18 Jan 2005 19:53:51 +1100
To: "jamesluka@katamail.com" <jamesluka@katamail.com>
Subject: Re: PLEASE SEND THE MONEY IMMEDAITELY
Brother James,
you do not understand.
I have sent ALL MY MONEY TO THE PRINCESS.
If I did not, she said she would show other people a nude photo I sent
her of myself. You can tell it is me because I have one breast that
hangs lower than the other. I can never let other people see this
photo. She has me trapped.
I am trying to raise other monies now.
Your Brother
Bilby Books

Date: Tue, 18 Jan 2005 20:10:26 +1100
To: "jamesluka@katamail.com" <jamesluka@katamail.com>
Subject: Re: PLEASE SEND THE MONEY TO ME NOW

Dearest Brother James,
I do not know if the Princess is a man or a woman anymore? You may be
right in what you say. She sent me another photo of herself, but it
does not look the same as before.

I cannot risk anybody seeing my nude photo so I must do what she says.
Brother, I take our business very seriously. I take $27, BILLION
DOLLARS US as seriously as you do, believe me. I am working hard to
finish this transaction.
Yours faithfully
Bilby Books

From: "jamesluka@katamail.com" <jamesluka@katamail.com>
Date: Tue, 18 Jan 2005 10:50:20 +0000
Subject: PLEASE SEND THE MONEY TO ME NOW
Dear Brother,
I told you that the so call princess is not a woman but a man and you did not believed me ,now you have seen things for yourself.
He will keep asking you for money and at the end you will never get to see her.
Thank God that he sent you another picture that does not even looks like the previous ones he sents to you and this very picture you sent to me now is not a
human being at all,its just a photo copy picture.
Please dont ever reply his emails again and tell him that you have reported him to the Nigerian Police Force,and that very soon ,they will get hold of him.
Now let me tell you that the attorney is very annoyed and dissapointed at both you and me .You have made this transaction a childs play and i am not happy
with you at all.
Please,send the mone today so that i will save my face from shame.Note that we may be made to pay more charges at the bank due to our delay in receiving
these funds from them.
Please Brother,You need to send this money today unfailingly,as we have to conclude this transaction latest this week friday.If you send this money today
,the attorney will start processing of the certificates and by friday our funds will be transfered to you.
Let me tell you again,stop sending emails or money to princess.
I expect your urgent reply now.,
James

Date: Tue, 18 Jan 2005 20:12:44 +1100
To: firsttrustbank ltd <firsttrustbankltd@mail2world.com>
Subject: Re: OPENING OF AN ACCOUNT WITH US.

All I need from you is a few good men who can fly a plane. We shall
call it OPERATION PHEONIX. My great national icons will rise again
from the ashes.
Please respond to my new plan at your earliest convenience. Thank you
for addressing the CAPS LOCK.
Yours faithfully
Bilby Books
CEO
The Pro

From: "jamesluka@katamail.com" <jamesluka@katamail.com>
Date: Tue, 18 Jan 2005 09:01:32 +0000
Subject: PLEASE SEND THE MONEY TO ME NOW
Dear Brother Bilby,
I have wanned you not communicate with the so call princess any more.He is fooling you,he is not doing anything with your nude picture and he is not
going to do any thing with it.
Let me tell you, he's just want collect more money from you.Tell him to go ahead and blackmail you,you will see that he will never write you again.And tell
him that you not interested in her relationship and that you have found out that he is a man.If you dont do this,i will know that you are fooling me and i will
stop further communication with you,and look for another partner to conclude this transaction with.
Bilby,Let me ask you one more question,Do you really take this transaction serious or you are fooling me too.Please,forget about this so call princess and
lets finish our transaction.
I expect your urgent reply now.
James

Date: Tue, 18 Jan 2005 22:21:39 +1100
To: "jamesluka@katamail.com" <jamesluka@katamail.com>
Subject: Re: EASE END THE MONE TO ME NOW
Dear Brother James,
I am begging you, do something to stop this Princess. She has taken
all my money, I don't have a penny left. I will have to sell my home
to pay for the loan I took out to send the Princess more money.
Without any money I don't know how I will survive? And the Princess
STILL KEEPS THREATENING TO REVEAL MY PHOTO EVEN WHEN I HAVE NO MONEY
LEFT!
Please brother, I am desperate, you must do something about this
dreadful rogue Princess. Without a home I will have to live in a
burrow with my mother. Woe is Bilby.
Your Brother
flogging a very smelly horse
Bilby Books

Date: Tue, 18 Jan 2005 22:22:59 +1100
To: "jamesluka@katamail.com" <jamesluka@katamail.com>
Subject: Re: LEASE END MONEY TOMEOW
Brother James,
Princess keeps sending me photos and they ALL LOOK DIFFERENT.
Without any money I don't know how I will survive? And the Princess
STILL KEEPS THREATENING TO REVEAL MY PHOTO EVEN WHEN I HAVE NO MONEY
LEFT!
Please brother, I am desperate, you must do something about this
dreadful rogue Princess.
Your Brother
flogging a very smelly horse
Bilby Books

From: firsttrustbank ltd <firsttrustbankltd@mail2world.com>
Date: Wed, 19 Jan 2005 01:14:29 -0800
Subject: FINALL REMINDER
First Trust Bank Limited
15 MARTINS STREET,IKEJA.
LAGOS-NIGERIA.
EMAIL:firsttrustbankltd@mail2world.com
ATTENTION:Bilby Books,
We have received your email and be informed that you have just seven
working days again from today to claim your funds or we will stop the
payment untill further notice.
Please,Adhere to this issue.
Yours faithfully,
Dr Donald Coker
DIRECTOR
FOREIGN OPPERATION DEPARTMENT
(F.T.B)

From: "jamesluka@katamail.com" <jamesluka@katamail.com>
Date: Wed, 19 Jan 2005 09:20:48 +0000
Subject: VERY IMPORTANT
Dear Bilby,
I have come to conclude that you are fooling yourself and not me,and let me tell you now that i will never get to hear anything about princess from you,if
we are to continue with this transaction.Since you did not listened to my advices.
Now tell me when you are sending the money.
Thanks.
James

Date: Wed, 19 Jan 2005 21:00:02 +1100
To: "jamesluka@katamail.com" <jamesluka@katamail.com>
Subject: Re: VERY IMPORTANT
Dear James,
I'm sending you and Alice some money tomorrow. Thanks to the wonders

of science and my incredible ingenuity, I have created a matter
duplicator. You put cash in one portal and a duplicate pile of cash
appears at a corresponding portal.
How much cash shall I share with you brother? Forget about Princess,
she only looks good from certain angles anyway. Do you have a rocket
pad at your home? I plan to do a bit of rocket travel tonight, was
going to do the scenic trip through the Milky Way and thought I might
touch down in Nigeria with a big fat bag full o money? Will you be
home, is this a good idea?
Your brother is space travel
Bilby Boobs

Date: Wed, 19 Jan 2005 21:01:23 +1100
To: firsttrustbank ltd <firsttrustbankltd@mail2world.com>
Subject: Re: FINALL REMINDER
Dear Dr Coker,
How can I do business with you when you refuse to answer my questions?
Did you review my business plan?
Yours faithfully
Bowlby Books

LINKS
NEW LINK - You can't buy love? http://www.russianwomenblacklist.com/
Top shelf con people - http://www.theyesmen.org/
The original scam prank that inspired me; http://www.scamorama.com/tossov-stabbin.html
Up to date Scam Information; http://www.data-wales.co.uk/nigerian.htm
3rd Annual Nigerian Email Conference; http://www.j-walk.com/other/conf/
DJ LUXONIX - the author of Princess Joy and the Mountains of Gold
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